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CHAPTERI

INTRODUCTION

Compositematerialsare, in general,formedwhen two or more chemi-

cally distinctmaterialsare combinedso that a distinctinterfacewill

separatethe components(as opposedto alloys). Each of the constituent

materialshas its own physicalproperties,but the resultingcomposite

has propertiesdifferentfrom each materialalone. It is desirablefor

the compositeto take advantageof selectedpropertiesfrom each con-

stituent. Of the severaltypes of compositematerials,the categoryof

particularinterestis the continuousfiber-reinforced,or fibrous,com-

posite. This type consistsof one phase which is usuallymuch stronger

(fiber)than the other phase (matrix). This combinationleads to aniso-

tropicpropertieswhich providethe capabilityof designingfor specific

characteristicssuch as high strengthin one criticaldirection. This

is also the compositematerial that has been the most analyzedand

reportedin the literature.

The text [i]by Jones presentsa macroscopicapproachto predicting

compositepropertiesand behavior. A more statisticalapproachis pres-

ented by Zweben [2] where the statisticalscatterof fiber strengthand

local fiber overstressdue to fiber discontinuitiesare considered.

These analysesconcentrateon initiallyundamagedcomposites.

Work is also being done where some type of initialdamage is pres-

ent in the laminate,usuallyin the form of a crack throughboth the

fiber and matrix. The goal is to determinehow the compositestrength

and fracturebehaviorunder loadingare affectedby this damage. Some
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of the fractureprocessesknown to occur in fibrouscompositesare plas-

tic deformation,matrix microcrackingand macrocracking,fiber fracture,

fiber-matrixdebonding,and delaminationbetweenlaminae. Zweben [3]

discussessome of the macroscopicand micromechanicalapproachesthat

have been used to predictstrengthand crack propagationin the damaged

composite. A macroscopicapproachtypicallytreats the compositeas a

homogeneous,anisotropicmaterial and appliesclassicallinear elastic

fracturemechanics(LEFM). This method has been successfulonly up to

the point where the complexmodes of failuredue to the heterogeneityof

the compositebegin to occur. These failuremodes affect stress dis-

tributionsin a manner unaccountablefor by LEFM.

On the micromechanicallevel, the heterogeneityof the compositeis

considered. The compositeis separatedinto fiber,matrix,interface,

and interlaminarregions. Zwebenpoints out that the drawbackto using

LEFM at this level is the extremecomplexityof the analysisinvolved.

Kanninen,Rybicki,and Griffith [4] have completedpreliminarydevelop-

ment of a model which considersa small,heterogeneousregionat the

crack tip. The rest of the compositeis taken as an elastic,aniso-

tropiccontinuum. The heterogeneousregion is modeledby finite element

methodsand is capableof simulatingseveraldifferentfracturemodes.

This model is limitedto small damage zones, though,since the assumed

damage can not exceed the boundarybetween the heterogeneousregion and

the anisotropiccontinuum.

The approachZweben concentrateson is the "materialmodeling"con-

cept. In thismethod, assumptionsabout the materialbehavior are made

in an effortto simplifythe analysis. The resultingsimplifiedmodel

shouldincorporatethe major influencesaffectingfracture. Zweben
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specificallydeals with the shear-lagstresstransfermechanismfor 0°

layers. The shear-lagmodel assumesthat the extensionalstiffnessof

the fibersis much largerthan that of the matrix. As a result,the

fiberscarry all the extensionalstressesand the matrix only shear

stresses. In addition,the model assumesthat the matrix shear stresses

are dependentonly on the axial displacementsof adjacentfibers. The

shear-lagmodel was first appliedto unidirectionalcompositesby Hedge-

peth [5]. He considereda two-dimensionalarray of fiberssurroundedby

matrix materialwith a notch consistingof an arbitrarynumber of broken

fibers. Stress concentrationsin the first unbrokenfiber were deter-

mined as a functionof the number of broken fibers. Hedgepethand Van

Dyke [6] extendedthis analysisto a three-dimensionalarray of fibers.

They also considereda two-dimensiona!case with one broken fiber and

matrix yielding (ideallyplastic)between the broken fiber and the adja-

cent fiber. Later,Hedgepethand Van Dyke [7]modified the matrix

behavior to accountfor disbondingbetweenthe broken fiber and the

matrix insteadof matrix yielding. Due to the use of an influencefunc-

tion techniqueto solve theseproblems,only one broken fiber could be

consideredwhen matrix damagewas present. Eringenand Kim [8] made use

of a dual integraltechniquewith Fouriertransformsto solve a modified

form of the originalHedgepethproblem. The shear-lagrepresentation

was changedto includetransversefiber displacementsand the transverse

matrix normal stresseswere also calculated. Goree and Gross [9]

extendedthe Eringenand Kim analysisto three-dimensions.The use of

the dual integraltechniqueand Fourierseriesmade it possible to con-

sider matrix damagewith more than one broken fiber using the shear-lag

model. Goree and Gross [i0]accomplishedthiswhen they worked the



two-dimensionalproblemwith an arbitrarynumber of broken fibersand

both matrix yieldingand splittingbetween the last broken fiber and the

first unbrokenfiber. More recent developmentsin the use of the

shear-lagmodel are [Ii],where Dharani,Jones, and Goree considered

transversematrix and fiber damageand constraintlayers.

As evidencedby the above work, the use of the shear-lagmodel as a

simplifiedrepresentationof the stress transferat a notch tip has been

well developed. As with any theory on materialbehavior,experimenta-

tion is necessaryto validateit. It is of particularimportancein the

case of "materialmodeling". It is necessaryto determineif the sim-

plifiedmodel containsthe proper approximationsfor stressfields and

failurecriteriato predictthe actualmateria!behavioradequately.

Severalpublishedaccountsexist which make directcomparisonsof

experimentalresultsto variousanalyticalmodels. Brinsonand Yeow

[12]comparedresultsfor tensiletests on notchedgraphite/epoxylami-

nates to a model based on LEFM. They found some agreement,but point

out that the models are restrictedto self similarcrack growth. Peters

[13] testedunidirectionalboron/epoxyand boron/aluminumlaminates. He

also points out the inabilityof LEFM to accountfor the damage growth

non-colinearwith the notch. It was particularlyobviouswith the

boron/epoxywhere the low shear strengthof the epoxy led to shear crack

formationparallel to the fibers and completecrack blunting. He also

found that the fracturebehavior of laminateswhich did exhibit self

similarcrack growthwas dependenton severalmaterialparameterswhich

LEFM does not consider. On the other hand, Awerbuchand Hahn [14]

reportedgood agreementbetweenexperimentaland predictedvalues for

fracturestrengthsof boron/aluminumlaminates. In addition,they



report good agreement for crack opening displacement (COD) versus load

curves. The model for predicting the COD incorporated longitudinal

matrix damage. It is apparent that varying conclusions have been reached

as to the ability of LEFM to predict composite fracture behavior. It

appears, at best, to be applicable only in limited cases.

Goree and Jones [15] have conducted an extensive experimental pro-

gram to compare the behavior of unidirectional, notched boron/aluminum

laminates to the behavior predicted by shear-lag analysis. The model

included longitudinal matrix damage and transverse matrix and fiber dam-

age. They found that the shear lag model predicted several modes of

fracture behavior accurately. Good agreement was found for COD values,

amount of stable transverse notch extension and longitudinal matrix

yielding, and notched fracture strengths.

The work of Goree and Jones has indicated that the shear-lag model

is effective in predicting the complex fracture behavior of boron/aluml-

num laminates. Aluminum is a ductile matrix and exhibits longitudinal

damage in the form of yielding, not splitting. It is known that unidi-

rectional graphite/epoxy laminates will exhibit matrix splitting due to

the brittle nature of the epoxy. The shear-lag model of [I0] has pre-

dicted that after a split is initiated, a seven to ten percent increase

in load will result in unstable split growth. This behavior has been

observed qualitatively for graphite/epoxy with some experimental work

reported by l_r and Lin [16]. It was the objective of this study to

examine quantitatively this fracture behavior and to determine if the

shear-lag model does provide an accurate prediction.

The ability to detect the precise moment of split initiation will

be of prime importance to this study. A survey of recent experimental



work revealedthatmonitoringof acousticemissionshas gainedpopular-

ity as a tool for detectingthe occurrenceof deformationand fracture

processesin composites,as well as other types of materials,equipment,

and structures. The availabilityof a state-of-the-artacousticemis-

sion (AE)monitoringsystem*made thismethod a logicalchoice for use

in detectingsplit initiation. The systemcould also monitordamage

growth throughoutthe life of each test.

Acousticemissionsare definedas transientelasticwaves generated

by the rapid releaseof energywithin a material. The releaseof energy

will usuallybe due to deformationor fractureprocessesoccurringin

the material. The generatedwave will be detectedby a piezoelectric

transducerand convertedto an electricalsignal. This signal is com-

monly passed througha preamplifierwith a bandpass filterand then

throughanotheramplifier. After amplification,the signal can be ana-

lyzed to determineits characteristicparameters. How these parameters

are definedand interpretedis dependenton how the wave is modeled.

Figure (i) shows a proposedmodel for the acousticwave. It is a

common approachto model the wave as a damped sinusoid,as has been done

in this study. From the figure,severalcharacteristicsof the wave can

be found that will be useful in quantifyingthe wave. These wave param-

eters are: counts,amplitude,duration,rise time, and energy. The

thresholdindicatesan internalvoltage thresholdthat must be exceeded

by the signalvoltagebefore the wave is consideredto be detected. The

numbersof oscillationsor spikes above this thresholdis the number of

counts associatedwith the wave. The maximumoscillationor voltage is

the amplitudeof the wave and the time that the wave remainsabove the

i. Model 3400 AcousticAnalyzer from PhysicalAcoustics,Inc.,
Princeton,N.J.
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Figure i. Model of the acousticwave.
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thresholdis the duration. Rise time is definedas the time elapsed

from signaldetectionto when the peak amplitudeis reached. Finally,

an integratingcircuitwill quantifythe area under the wave envelopeto

give a relativeenergyvalue. Counts,amplitude,and energyhave been

the parametersmost often measuredand reportedin the literature.

Recently,interesthas increasedin examiningthe frequencycontentof

the waves. Ideally,a particulartype of deformationor fractureproc-

ess will generateAE waves with consistentand identifiableacoustic

characteristics.The identifiablecharacteristicswould serve as the

"acousticsignature"for the particulartype of event and allow investi-

gatorsto pinpointthe failuremodes.

Anotherattemptto model the acousticwave has been presentedby

Stephensand Pollack[17]• They considerthe wave to be a pulselike

function,ratherthan oscillatory. They describehow the pulse model

satisfiesthe physicalconstraintsof materialdeformation,while the

oscillatorymodel does not. These constraintsdeal with the lengthening

of a coupon or the loweringof the appliedstressdue to the event that

generatedthe wave. A pulselikestresswave is of a form that can con-

tributeto such changes,while an oscillatorystresswave has a mean

value of zero and can not. Experimentaldata is supportiveof this

model, but, as Alers and Graham [18] point out, this data is in the low

frequencyrangewhere resonantvibrationscan be set up. This makes the

resultshighly dependenton coupon geometry. Which model is a more

accuraterepresentationof the acousticwave will not affect this study

though,since it is the characteristicsof the signalthat are of inter-

est and not how they are transmitted.
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It shouldbe pointedout that the wave parametersbeing used are

not sufficientto completelydescribethe wave. Conservedproperties

such as momentumneed to be consideredto developa completedescrip-

tion. As Evans and Linzer [19]point out, due to the tensornature of

the AE process, there are six independentmeasurementsthatwould be

needed to completelycharacterizea singleevent. The analysisand

equipmentare not availablefor this type of wave characterization,but

the parametersthat are consideredare adequatefor present applica-

tions.

AE monitoringhas been used to show trendsin fractureprocesses,

but it will find ideal usage if it can be used to detectand identify

particularprocesses. This will enableAE monitoringto be used effec-

tively in fracturestudieswhere severalmodes of failurecan occur.

With this in mind, severaltheoreticaland experimentalstudieshave

been done in an attemptto correlatefractureprocessesto AE parame-

ters.

Both Evans and Linzer[19] and Tetelmanand Evans [20]have pres-

ented models to correlateAE to fractureprocessesin brittlematerials.

In [20],LEFM of microcrackingand plastic deformationare correlatedto

the count rate of a damped,sinusoidalAE wave. In particular,they

considerthe count rate to be dependenton the energy releasedby the

failureevent. Evans and Linzer deal with similarfailureprocessesand

do a more thoroughtheoreticalcharacterizationof the AE wave. These

studieshave provideda theoreticalexplanationfor why particularfail-

ure eventswill producea particularacousticsignature. They have

taken observedAE data frompast experimentaldata and been able to cor-

relate trendsin the data to theoreticalmodels. However, theypoint
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out that the models are first order approximationsand lack directveri-

fication.

For fibrouscompositesin particular,Harris,Tetelman,and Darwish

[21]have developeda theoreticalmodel that relatesAE to fiber breaks

duringa tensiletest. A model predicts the number of AE counts that

will be observedper fiber break as a functionof strain level. This

model is combinedwith an experimentallydeterminedrelationbetween the

numberof fiber breaks and the compositestrainfor a particularlami-

nate. They found good experimentalagreementand concludedthat once

the fiber breakingversus strainrelationfor a compositewas known, it

would be possibleto predictthe percentageof broken fibers in any sub-

sequenttest based solely on the number of AE counts. Henneckeand

Jones [22] have also investigatedthis model. They tested different

types of laminatesand found good correlation. They also point out that

the AE techniquewas more sensitiveto damage thanwas stress-strain

curve analysis. The AE would indicatesubtlechangesin the modulusof

the laminatethat were not observedfrom stress-straindata.

Rotem and Altus [23]have done a more completeanalysisof compos-

ite fracturemodes and the correspondingacousticemissions. They used

count distributionsto distinguishbetweenfour differentfracturemodes

that occurredin unidirectionallaminates. The fracturemodes consid-

ered were fiber fracture,matrix crackingparallelto the fibers,matrix

crackingperpendicularto the fibers,and delamination. They concluded

that the AE waves generatedby a particularfracturemode had a unique

count distributionthat was characteristicof both the fracturemode and

the laminateitself. They also found that the AE wave had a unique con-

stant relationto the energy releasedby the fractureprocess. This
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relationcould be used as part of the acousticsignaturefor the frac-

ture process.

AE monitoringhas been proven to be a sensitivemethod for monitor-

ing and characterizingdamagein composites. These were major reasons

for using AE monitoringin this study. It would be able to detect split

initiationin the graphite/epoxylaminates. However, the use of AE mon-

itoringrequiressome specialconsiderations.Hamstad [24 and 25]

gives a detailedaccountof these specialconsiderationswith an empha-

sis on testingof compositematerials. The primaryconsiderationsfor

reliableAE monitoringare: extraneousnoise, signal attenuation,the

Kaiser effect,couponvariability,identificationand interpretationof

potentialAE sources,and locationof the AE source. These all had some

effecton the experimentalprogramused.

Extraneousnoise needs to be filteredout or reducedsince it may

obscurethe actualAE data. Primarysourcesof noise are testing

machinevibrationand the actionof mechanicallygrippingthe tabs on

the ends of the test coupon. Unloadingand reloadingthe coupon in such

a manner that it must be regrippedshouldbe avoided. Also, electrical

noise may be present.

Signalattenuationpresentsa problemin that it causes a loss of

signaland possiblyan alterationof the characterof the signal. The

signalmay be alteredto the point where it can no longerserve as an

effectivesignatureof the event. Factorsinfluencingthe degree of

attenuationare: geometricspreadingof the AE wave, materialabsorp-

tion of wave energy,reflectionand alternatewave paths, and dispersion

of the AE wave due to differentspeedsof propagationof the different

componentsof the wave. The anisotropicnature of fibrouscomposites
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compoundssome of these effects. Little can be done to preventthese

losses except for placingthe transducersas close as possible to the

suspectedAE source to reducethe distancethe wave must travelbefore

being detectedand,therefore,reducingthe time and distanceover which

these factorscan act. This points out the importanceof identifying

the locationof the potentialAE sources.

It is also advantageousto identifythe types of AE sourcesthat

will be present. If more than one fracturemode will be present,one

needs to be aware that differentAE signatureswill be presentand need

to be distinguished. For this study,it was known that the dominant

form of damagewould be matrix splittingparallelto the fibersand that

the initialsourcewould be locatedat the tips of the centernotch.

The Kaiser effect is definedas the immediatelyirreversiblechar-

acteristicof acousticemissionphenomenonresultingfrom an applied

stress. In other words, if a coupon is loaded to a certainstresslevel

and then unloaded,there shouldbe no new AE upon reloadinguntil the

previouspeak stress level is reached. In the case of viscoelastic

materials,time at the stresslevel also becomesa factor. The objec-

tive of this study was not to test for the existenceof the Kaiser

effect,but it would be helpful if it did exist since the damagewas

being documentedas a functionof appliedstress. If damagewas occur-

ring (indicatedby AE being detected)during the reloadcyclesbefore

the previouspeak stress level was reached,then the data analysiswould

become more complicated.

Since it has been shown thatAE signaturesare dependenton the

material,as well as on the type of fracture,couponvariabilityhad to

be considered. Ideally,all couponsshouldhave come from identically
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fabricatedlaminates,preferablyfrom the samebatch. Likewise,the

couponpreparationand testingtechniquesshouldbe as identicalas pos-

sible for each coupon. To accountfor variations,it becomesnecessary

to duplicateall tests.

AE sourcelocationduring the tests is made possibleby having two

or more transducers. The relativetimes at which an AE wave is detected

at each transducercan be used to pinpointthe sourcelocation. In [26]

and [27],a triangularizationtechniquehas been used successfullyto

locatedamage and damage growthin graphite/epoxypanels. In this

study, source locationwas used in an attemptto track the growthof the

matrix splits. It was found that problemswith wave propagationfrom

splitson one side of the notch to the transduceron the oppositeside

of the notch made the locationresultsunreliable.

Radiographyand brittlecoatingtechniqueswere also used to moni-

tor crack growth. Goree and Jones [15]have presentedthe development

of these proceduresand any modificationsfor this study will be dis-

cussed in the next chapter.

To summarize,the objectiveof this studywas to experimentally

determinethe fracturebehaviorof notched,unidirectionalgraphite/-

epoxy laminatesby the use of AE monitoring,radiographyand brittle

coatingtechniques. The point of split initiationand the rate of split

growthwere of primaryinterest. The actualbehaviorwas comparedto

behaviorpredictedby the two-dimensionalshear lag model with longitu-

dinal matrix splittingand yielding [i0].

Certaincommercialmaterialsare identifiedin this paper in order

to specifyadequatelywhich materialswere investigatedin the research

effort. In no case does such identificationimply recommendationor
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endorsementof the productby ClemsonUniversity,nor does it imply that

the materialsare necessarilythe only ones or the best ones available

for the purpose.



CHAPTERII

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

Materialsand CouponPreparation

The materialused in this investigationwas unidirectionalgra-

phite/epoxypre-pregtape composedof T3002 graphitefibers in an 52083

epoxy matrix. All laminateswere eight plies thickwith an average

laminatethicknessof 1.27mm (0.159mm per ply). The fibervolume

fractionwas 50 percentwith the averagefiber bundle cross-sectional

area being 1.40 × 10-'m2 (0.134mm diameter). The fiber cross-sectional

area was foundby assuminga fiber centerlinespacingof 0.178 mm. The

centerlinespacingwas also used to determinenumberof broken fibers

(NBF) for a known notch width.

The inventoryof test couponsconsistedof equal numbersof 25.4,

50.8, and 73 mm wide coupons. For each couponwidth (W), four different

notch widths (2a)were used. The notch widthswere chosen to obtain

approximatenotch width to couponwidth ratios (2a/W)of one-eighth,

three-sixteenths,one-fourth,and one-half. For the 73 mm coupons,the

notch widthswere calculatedon the basis of a 76.2 mm couponwidth.

This was done so the notch widths would be multiplesof the notch widths

for the 25.4 mm and 50.8mm coupons. The 73 mm width had to be used

since thiswas the maximumwidth that the testingmachinewould accommo-

date. The coupon inventoryis summarizedin Table I and Figure (2)

2. T300 - graphitefibers,manufacturedby Union Carbide.

3. Rigidite 5208 - epoxy resin,Registeredtrademarkof Narmco
Materials,Inc.
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shows the variouscoupon widths and a typicalgraphite/epoxysheet from

which they were fabricated.

Table I. Inventoryof couponsused in the study.

CouponWidth (W) Notch Width (2a) NBF Quantity

25.4 mm 3.18 mm 19 2
25.4 mm 4.76 mm 27 2
25.4 mm 6.35 mm 37 3
25.4 n_n 12.70mm 71 2
50.8 mm 6.35 mm 37 3
50.8mm 9.53 mm 55 2
50.8mm 12.70 mm 71 2
50.8 mm 25.40 mm 143 2
73.0 mm 9.53 mm 55 2
73.0 mm 14.29 mm 81 2
73.0 n_n 19.05 mm 107 2
73.0 mm 38.10 n_n 215 2

The couponswere formedby shearingthe laminatesheets to the

appropriatewidths in a metal shear. All couponswere approximately298

mm long. The notcheswere machinedwith a diamondend mill and were

centeredon the coupon. The notcheswere not sharp edged flaws such as

narrow slits,but analysisby Dharani,et. al., [11]has shown that the

shape of the notch has littleor no effect on the stressconcentrations

at the notch tip for unidirectionalcomposites. Therefore,for economic

and time reasons,end millingwas chosen over more sophisticatedmethods

such as electrostaticdischargemachining(EDM) for notch formation.

After being cut to the proper size, all surfacesand edges of the cou-

pons were sanded to reduce surfaceflaws and providea clean, smooth

surfacefor straingage attachment.



Figure 2. Representative coupon widths and graphite/epoxy sheet from which they are fabricated.
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Two strain gages were placed on each couponat a distanceof 63.5

mm or 76.2 mm below the notch. The 76.2 mm locationwas used on narrow

couponsso the straingages would not interferewith the placementof

the acousticemissionsensors. The straingage locationswere chosento

be approximatelyequidistantbetweenthe notch and the end grips to pro-

vide for measurementof remotestrainwhile reducingthe effectof the

end grips. The gages were also placed at the approximatemidpoint

between the free edge and a line perpendicularto the tip of the notch.

Finally,25.4 mm doublerswere bondedwith epoxy to the ends of the cou-

pons to providea grippingsurfaceand preventcrushingof the couponby

the mechanicalgrips. Figure (3) shows a sketch of a preparedcoupon

and Figure (4) shows the progressionof couponpreparation.

AcousticEmissionMonitoring

The acousticemission(AE)equipmentused was the 3400 Acoustic

EmissionAnalyzermanufacturedby PhysicalAcousticsCorporationof

Princeton,New Jersey. It utilizedfour independentchannelswith a

separateparametricchannelfor real time data acquisition. Each of the

four channelshad a model R-15 piezoelectrictransducerfor detectionof

acousticemissions. In addition,each channelhad individualthreshold

voltageand amplificationsettings. The AE data was analyzedand stored

on floppydisks as each test was run. The storageof all test data made

post-analysispossible.

The four transducerswere placed on the coupon as shown in Figure

(5). The active sensorswere located63.5 mm directlyabove and below

the notch and were responsiblefor detectingsplit initiationat the

notch tip and split growthextendingaway from the notch. Any acoustic

eventsarisingfrom these failuremodes would hit these sensorsfirst
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Figure 4. progression of coupon preparation.
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and be recordedin the data set. The outer sensors,or guard sensors,

were placed directlyoutsidethe activesensors. By placingthem at

this location,any eventscreatedin the couponby testingmachine

vibrationor mechanicalgrippingnoise would hit these sensorsfirst and

be rejected. These eventsare rejecteddue to the sensorsbeing desig-

nated as guard sensorsin the initialtest setup. Therefore,this setup

enabledthe machineand grip noise to be filteredout as the test was

being run. Electricalnoise was minimizedby using shieldedcables.

All the sensorswere attachedto the couponsurfacewith high vacuum

greaseand held in place by rubberbands. The vacuum grease servedas a

couplingmedium betweenthe coupon surfaceand the ceramicplate of the

transducers.

Resultsfrom severalbaselinetests on unnotchedcouponsand trial

runs on notchedcouponsprovidedinformationon suitablethresholdvolt-

age and amplificationsettingsfor the AE analyzer. It was determined

that a thresholdvoltageof 0.5 volts and 60 decibelsof amplification

would allow detectionof all AE eventsof importanceto this study

(splitinitiation,split growth),while ignoringeventsof littleor no

consequence. The baselinetests showed that a reductionof threshold

voltageby a factorof ten (from1 volt to 0.i volt) resultedin an

increasein the number of eventsrecordedby a factorof ten. The extra

eventsconsistedmostly of low energyevents. In otherwords, the lower

thresholdacceptedmany more events,but littleor no extra information

on matrix splittingevents. Using a thresholdof 0.5 volts approxi-

mately doubledthe number of events from the 1.0 volt case. This

thresholdvalue provideda low enough level to ensure that no event of

importancewould be filteredout while keepingthe total numberof
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events down to a manageablelevel to be storedon disk. From the same

reasoning,a 60 decibelamplificationsettingwas chosenover a 40 or 80

decibelsetting.

The baselinetests also indicatedthatmore than 95 percentof all

events recordedfell below a minimumlimit on at least one of the four

AE parameters: duration,counts,energy,and amplitude. Preliminary

tests on notchedcouponsshowed that an event that couldbe associated

with a split in the matrix exceededthese minimumlimitsfor all parame-

ters. More than ten percentof the events from the notchedcoupons

exceededthese limits. The low percentageof matrix split events in the

baseline testswould be expectedsince only a small amountof matrix

splittingoccurs in the baselinecouponsbefore the ultimatefailure

strainof the fibersis reachedand the couponfails catastrophically.

The notchedcouponslocalizedthe damage and caused the matrix splitting

to occur when only a fractionof ultimateloadwas present. What this

accomplishedwas the establishmentof parameterlimits that an event

must exceedbefore it would be assumedto be due to split initiationor

split growth.

The AE analyzerwas used to detect split initiationby monitoring

the energy level of the events as they occurred. Upon the detectionof

the first event of significantenergy (greaterthan the minimum level),

or the detectionof ten cumulativeevents,the loadingwas stopped.

Radiographstaken at this point usuallyindicatedsplits as small as one

millimeterin lengthin one or two of the four possibledirections. The

wider notcheswould have longer initialsplits and higher split ener-

gies. In only three of the 24 tests did the visiblyidentifiablesplit

initiationevent fall below any of the minimumparameterlevels. After
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split initiation,the AE analyzerwas used to indicatesplit growth. A

rapid rise in the event rate would indicatelarge split growth and ena-

ble the loadingto be stoppedand the amountof growth determinedusing

X-rays with dye penetrant. In the same way, slow event rates indicated

small,stable split growth and allowedthe range of stablegrowth to be

determined.

The AE analyzerwas equippedwith 100kHz-300kHzbandpassfiltersin

the preamplifiers. From sample tests on graphite/epoxyand boron/alumi-

num, it was found that this frequencyrangewould allow detectionof the

major events such as matrix splittingand fiber breaks. Since the fre-

quency rangewas satisfactoryand past work [24]has also shown this

range to be of primary interest,no attemptwas made to vary this fil-

teringparameter.

Locationcalibrationswere obtainedbefore each test. This

involvedthe input of a repeatingpulse from a pulser/calibratorunit

into the upper guard sensorso that this sensorcould act as a control-

lable AE source. The AE analyzerwould measurethe time elapsedbetween

a pulse hittingthe upper activesensorto when it hit the lower active

sensor. The averagetimingvalue, in microseconds,was stored as part

of the test data and used to predictthe locationof the sourceof

actualtest eventsrelativeto the active sensors. For each event,the

analyzerwould note which sensorwas hit first and the amountof time

elapseduntil the event hit the other sensor. Knowingthe timingvalue

from the calibration,which correspondedto an event travelingthe full

distancebetweensensors,the locationof the event sourcecould be pre-

dicted. For example,if both sensorswere hit at essentiallyat the

same time, the sourcelocationwould be predictedas the midpoint

betweenthe sensors.
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The AE analyzeralsoprovideda method for continuousmonitoringof

the strain levels. The voltageoutput from the strainindicatorwas

amplifiedand input to the AE analyzerthroughthe separateparametric

channel. Wheneveran event was detected,the strainvoltagewas stored

along with the other event data. The voltage-to-strainrelationshiphad

been determinedby prior calibration,making it possibleto calculatean

approximateremote strainlevel presentwhen each event occurred. This

was particularlyadvantageouswhen determiningthe strainlevel at which

the split initiationevent occurred. Also, the strainlevel reached

duringeach load incrementcouldbe verifiedby comparingthe strain

value recordeddirectlyfrom the strain indicatorto the maximumvoltage

found for the eventsthat occurredduring that load increment.

RadiographicProcedure

The procedurefor taking radiographsof the couponswas modified

from a techniqueused by Goree and Jones [15]. It involvedthe use of a

portable,low level X-ray sourceto exposePolaroidType 55 film. The

X-ray sourcewas a Model MTK 140 Be X-ray machinemanufacturedby the

PhilipsCompanyof West Germany. The previouswork by Goree and Jones

providedstartingpoints for currentlevels,voltage levels,exposure

times,and film to focus distances(FFD). They point out that an X-ray

of a graphite/epoxycouponproducesno distinctfiber pattern. In addi-

tion, the matrix splitsdo not show up on the radiograph. To make the

splitsvisible, an X-ray enhancingpenetranthad to be injectedat the

notch before each radiographwas taken. The penetrantwas a solutionof

zinc iodide (60 grams)with isopropylalcohol(i0 ml), water (8 ml), and

Kodak Photo-Flo200 (3ml). The solutionwas able to penetratethe

matrix splits and flowboth up and down the splits. The radiographs
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would show the locationof the penetrantas dark lineswithin the gray

image of the coupon. From the radiographs,the split lengthscould be

measureddirectly. Figure (6) shows a representativeradiographof

matrix splitting.

All radiographswere taken using a tube currentof 5 mA and a 76 cm

FFD. Initially,an exposuretime of 2.2 minutesat 30 kV were used, but

this was latermodifiedto an exposuretime of one minute at 40 kV. It

was found that this combinationof exposuretime and voltagelevel pro-

vided good contrastbetweenthe splitsand the coupon itself,while

reducingthe amountof time needed for the radiograph.

The radiographsalso providedinformationon the crack openingdis-

placement(COD)of the notch. The notch image would be examinedunder a

stereo-microscopeand magnifiedseven times. A scale dividedinto 0.i

n_nincrementswas used to measure the openingof the notch. This method

could only be used on radiographstaken up to the point of split initia-

tion though,since subsequentradiographswere taken after the splits

had grown and the load had been reducedto preventcreep in the matrix

at the tip of the splits. With a reducedload, the radiographwould

indicatea smallerCOD than was actuallypresent at the load level

reachedto producethat particularamount of matrix splitting. There-

fore, the COD measuredwould not correspondto the actualvalue at full

load or to the value for a notch at the reducedload with no matrix

splitting.

BrittleCoatingand PhotographicTechnique

The graphite/epoxysheetsused for this study had a smooth surface

and a rough surface. The rough surfacewas sandedand used for strain

gage attachmentand AE sensorplacement. The smoothside was cleaned
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Figure 6. Typical radiograph showing matrix splitting.
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and then coatedwith a brittle lacquerby a techniqueused by Goree and

Jones. This involvedapplyingup to twenty thin coats of lacquerwith

at least two minutesdrying timebetweencoats. The resultwas a clear,

shiny finishon the black epoxy surface. On some coupons,a silver

undercoatwas appliedfirst to see if it would improvethe contrast

betweencracksin the lacquerand the underlyingsurface. The brittle

lacquerused was Tenslac,manufacturedby the Micro-MeasurementsDivi-

sion of the MeasurementsGroup,Raleigh,North Carolina.

Duringa test, the lacquerwould crack when the underlyingsurface

reachedthe thresholdstrain for the lacquer. Due to this behavior,the

brittlecoatingprovideda secondmethod for measurementof matrix split

lengthand a possibleindicationof matrixyieldingat the split tip.

The matrix splitswould cause the lacquerto crack and allow direct

measurementof the split lengthduring the test. One drawbackto this

was that the lacquerwould not give any noticeableindicationof splits

that were shorterthan approximatelyi0 mm in length. Splits of this

lengthor shorterhad to be measuredfrom radiographs. In most cases,

both brittlecoatingand radiographmeasurementswere availableand they

provideda good method for verificationof results. Also, there were

instanceswhen the radiographswould be inconclusivedue to poor solu-

tionpenetrationor image contrastand the brittlecoatingmeasurements

servedas good backup measurements.

Photographswere taken of the brittlecoatingduring each test for

later detailedanalysisof split lengthsand yield zones. The coupon

surfacewas illuminatedwith a tungstenlight source. It was found that

the angle of the light source to the coupon surfacehad no significant

effecton the abilityto detectbrittlecoatingcracks due to matrix
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splitting. In fact, the cracksdue to matrix splittingwere easily

detectedwith room lightingalone. On the other hand, Goree and Jones

found that an angle of 30 degreesfrom the surfacenormal greatly

enhancedthe abilityto see cracks due to matrix yielding. Therefore,

the 30 degree angle was used to improvethe detectionof matrixyielding

behavior.

A 35 mm Nikon FM camerawas used with a Vivitarzoom lens to allow

for close up photographsof the coupon surfacearoundthe notch. The

camerawas mountedon a tripodto allow long shutterspeeds to be used.

To improvethe depth of field,an f-stopof 8 was desired. For each

photograph,the aperturewas set to within one-halfstop of 8 and the

shutterspeed adjustedto give the longestexposuretime possiblefor

the lightingconditionspresentat the time. The film used was Techni-

cal Pan Film 2415 (Estar-AHBase) from Kodak. A standarddeveloping

procedurewas followedusing Kodak D-19 developer. A previousstudy

had shown that the D-19 developingprocessyieldeda high contrast

photographwith good resolution. Figure (7) shows a typicalbrittle

coatingphotograph.

As mentionedpreviously,a silver undercoatingwas used on some

couponsto see if the contrastwas improved. It was found that the

undercoatingprovidedno significantimprovementin the abilityto

detect cracksby directvisual inspectionand actuallyreducedthe con-

trast in the photographs. In fact, the brittlecoatingcrackswere

essentiallyundetectablein the photographsof undercoatedcoupons,but

were easilymeasured fromphotographsof couponswith no undercoat. As

with the radiographs,the negativeswere examinedunder a stereo-micro-

scope to measure the matrix split length and examinethe lacquerfor

cracks due to yielding.
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Figure 7. Typicalbrittlecoatingphotograph.
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GeneralTestingProcedure

After the couponwas preparedand the brittlecoatinghad dried for

at least one day, it was ready for the tensiletest. First, the fourAE

sensorswere fixed in positionwith vacuum greaseand rubberbands.

Then the couponwas alignedin the Baldwintestingmachine. Figure (8)

shows a typicalcoupon setupwith the X-ray film in position. The AE

analyzerand disk storagewere initializedand a locationcalibration

was performed. After a baselineradiographand photographwere taken,

the loadingcould begin.

The loadingsequencebegan by loadingthe couponup to approxi-

mately 90 percentof the anticipatedsplit initiationload. The rate of

loadingnever exceeded0.05 inchesper minute. The AE sensorswould be

turnedoff while penetrantwas injectedat the notch. A radiographwas

taken from which a COD value could be obtained. This radiographalso

served to verify that no splitshad initiatedwithoutthe expectedAE

indicationsdescribedearlier. The AE sensorswere turnedoff to pre-

vent the AE analyzerfrom recordingevents associatedwith handlingof

the couponduringpenetrantinjectionor X-ray film attachment.

Next, the AE sensorswould be turnedback on and the loadingcon-

tinueduntil the AE data indicatedthat an event of sufficientenergy to

be a matrix split occurred. This nearlyalways occurredwithin the

first ten eventsdetected. The readingsfrom the two straingages and

the load from the testingmachinewould be recordedand then the load

would be droppedapproximately25 percent. The unloadingwas done to

preventcreep from takingplace in the matrix at the split tip. The AE

sensorswould recordany eventsthat occurredduring the unloading.

After unloading,the AE sensorswere turnedoff and a radiographtaken.
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Figure 8. Closeup of coupon in the tensile test machine with X-ray film attached.
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No photograph was taken unless there were visible cracks in the brittle

coating.

After the radiograph verified the split initiation, the AE sensors

were reactivated and the loading continued until an increase of approxi-

mately i00 microstrain over the previous peak level was reached or a

rapid rise in the AE event rate was experienced. As before, the strains

and load were recorded, the load was dropped approximately 25 percent,

the AE sensors were turned off, a radiograph was taken, and a photograph

was taken if necessary. This sequence was continued until all the

splits had grown to at least 50 mm in length. An average of 13 radio-

graphs and eight photographs were taken for each test. Figures (9) and

(I0) show the general test setup used.

It should be noted that the AE sensors were always on during any

unloading or reloading of coupons. Of particular interest was the obser-

vation that a significant number of AE events did not occur during

reloading until the previous peak strain was reached. This apparently

supports the existence of the Kaiser effect. Also, it was stated that

the load increments were based on a i00 microstrain increase or a rapid

event rate increase. What was considered to be a rapid event rate

increase varied from the beginning of the test to the end. During peri-

ods of slow split growth, a sudden jump of ten events was considered

significant. As the load increased and the splits began to grow in

larger steps, it was possible to record i00 to 200 events in a span of

two to three seconds. Therefore, it was not possible to set a constant

number of AE events that must be detected between load increments.



Fi~~re 9. Typical test setup showing the X-ray unit, test machine, strain indicator, and AE display.



Fi~ure 10. Test setup showing brittle coating photography.



CHAPTERIII

ANALYSIS

MathematicalModel Description

The experimentalprogramwas designedto determinethe actual frac-

turebehaviorof unidirectional,notchedgraphite/epoxylaminateswhen

subjectedto tensileloading. One of the primaryobjectiveswas to

examinehow thisbehaviorcomparedto the behaviorpredictedby the

shear-lagmodelinganalysis. The shear-lagapproachinvolvesthe

assumptionthat load is transferredbetweenadjacentfibersby shear

stresses. This shear stresswill be directlyproportionalto the dif-

ferencein axial displacementsof the adjacentfibersand is independent

of transversedisplacements.The particularmodel to be consideredin

this study is based on this shear-lagstress transfermechanismand has

been developedby Goree and Gross [i0]. The model will be outlinedhere

so the fundamentalassumptionscan be pointedout for use in future com-

parisonsbetweenactual and predictedbehavior.

Figure (ii) shows the laminateas it is modeled. Due to symmetry,

only the first quadrantis necessary. It is modeledas a two-dimen-

sionalregionhaving a single row of parallel,identical,equallyspaced

fiberswith matrixmaterialbetweenthe fibers. The laminateis consid-

ered to continueindefinitelyin both directions. The damage consists

of an arbitrarynumber of broken fibers (notch),and matrix damage in

the form of yieldingand splittingbetweenthe last broken fiber and the

first unbrokenfiber. The fibersare assumedto supportall the axial

load due to their high elasticmodulus,while the matrix is assumedto
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supportshear stressesand transversenormal stresses. The free body

diagramin Figure (12) shows the assumedstressesfor a single fiber and

the surroundingmatrix.

It shouldbe noted that this analysisis for a singleply, whereas

the experimentalstudy involvedeight-plylaminates. As pointedout by

Goree and Gross, any misalignmentof the fibersbetweenplies or within

each ply itself could have a considerableinfluenceon the stressstate.

Also affectingthe stress statewill be the minimumdistancebetween

fibers.As the minimum distance,d, decreases,the shear stressbetween

fibersincreaseson the order of I//d. Due to this effect,it was nec-

essary to define a shear transferdistance,h, which could be chosen

alongwith the matrix shear modulus,GM, to accountfor the variations

in the stress state. The GM and h values need to be determinedexperi-

mentallyfor the particularlaminatebeing considered. The determina-

tion of these values (in the form of GM/h) involvescurve fittingof the

analyticalresultsto match the experimentalresult£. The detailsof

thiswill be discussedin the next section.

Returnin_to Figure (ii), a specialshear conditionmust be noted for

the regionbetween the last broken fiber and the first unbroken fiber.

DefiningL as the total longitudinaldamage length,£ as the matrix

split length,t° as the matrix yield stress,and lettingn=N denote the

lastbroken fiber, the shear stress conditionbecomes

TIN+I. = - To < y - £ > (i)t

where

< y - £ > = i, y > £, and

< y - £ > = O, y < £. (2)
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This conditiontakes into accountthe assumptionthat matrix yielding

occurswhen the yield stress is reachedand that this shear stress

remainsconstantthroughoutthe yield zone. In the split zone, no shear

stress is present. Splittingis assumedto occur at a multipleof the

yield strain,_o" The choice of the multiple is based on the type of

matrix materialbeing considered. A ductilematrix will be assumedto

split at a largermultipleof its yield strainthan a brittlematrix

would.

From the conditionsof staticequilibrium,the equilibriumequa-

tions in the longitudinaland transversedirectionsfor all fibersn,

with the exceptionof N and N + 1 when y S L, are

AF d_F In
t dy TI_+I- Ti_= o , (3)

and

OMln+1 - OMIn + _ _-_--{TI + TI } = 0 . (4)2 dy n+l n

For fiber N, y S L, Equation (i) is used and the equilibriumequa-

tions become

AF doFIN
t dy To < Y- £> -T N 0 , (5)

and

_Mi h d N}N+I-_MIN+YF_y{-_o<y- _>+Tl --0 (6)
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For fiberN + i, y < L, Equation (i) is again used and the

equilibriumequationsbecome

d FIN+I
t dy + TIN+I+ TO < y - £ > = 0 , (7)

and

h d_ < y - £ >} = 0 . (8)_MIN+2- _MIN+I+ Y {TIN+2- _o

The equilibriumequationscan be furthersimplifiedby using the

followingthree stress-displacementrelations:

dv
n (9)

OFIn = EF dy '

T[n+l = GM(Vn+1 - Vn)/h , and (i0)

OMln+1 = EM(Un+1 - Un)/h. (ll)

Equation (9) is a statementof Hooke'sLaw relatingaxial fiber stresses

to the axial displacementof the fiber. Equation(i0) is the basic

shear-lagassumption,i.e.matrix shear stressesare assumedto be

directlyproportionalto the relativedisplacementof adjacentfibers.

GM/h is the equivalentmatrix shear stiffnessand is experimentally

determined. Equation (ii) is a similarshear-lagassumptionfor tran-

sversenormal stressesin the matrix with EM/h being the equivalent

matrix transversestiffness.
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Use of these assumptionsresultsin equilibriumequationswith only

axial displacements,Vn, and transversedisplacements,Un, as unknowns.

In addition,the equationfor axial equilibriumbecomesuncoupledand

may be solved independently.That is, the shear-lagmodel assumesthat

transversedisplacementshave no effecton the matrix shear stress. In

this analysis,it is assumedthat the matrixwill fai! in pure shear and

thus dependsonly on the axial displacementof the fibersas given by

the shear-lagmechanism. Therefore,the axial equilibriumequationsare

all that is necessaryto determinethe matrix stressesthat will be used

to predictmatrix failure. For all fibers,exceptN and N+I when y _ L,

the axial equilibriumequationbecomes

EFAFh d2vn
+ Vn+1 - 2v + Vn_1 = 0 (12)

GMt dy2 n

For fiber N when y S L,

EFAFh d2VN h

GMt dY2 + VN_1 - vN - _M To < y - £ > = 0 . (13)

For fiber N + 1 when y < L,

EF%hd2V_+l h
_t --ay2+vN.2-vN.I+_ _o<y-_>=0 (14)

By noting the coefficientof the secondderivativeterms,the fol-

lowingchangeof variablesare suggestedfor non-dimensionalizingthe

equations. Let

dv
n

_Fln = _°n = EF -_y ' and (15)
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EFAFhI 1/2

From Equations (15) and (16), it can be shown that the normalized axial

displacement,V is definedbyn

AFh I 1/2 T°h

Vn=°o_L_-#_7%_jVn= _oG--_ Vn ' (17)

and the normalized shear stress is defined by

[_]_.z_ r_t]_,,_T T

=_ L_-7_j _ or o =_°L_-_J _°
-- = _--- (18)

0 0 oo
0 0

Algebraic manipulation then gives

dVn To [EFht11/2 dVn

GF] n = _ _ = To L_-j_J_

i/2
-GMAF TO

Tn = °_ _E--_J {Vn - Vn_I} = --{V - Vn_I} , (19)_o n

_'= L_-_%-j _, and 1= 8.L_t I

In these equations, n, _n' Vn' _o' a, and 8 are non-dimensional, while

EF, _, t, L, and £ are taken as actual values for the fiber modulus,

fiber cross-sectional area, lamina thickness, damage length, and split

length respectively.

The resulting non-dimensional equations are: For all fibers,

except N and N + 1 when n < _ ,
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d2V
n
+ Vn+1 - 2V + = 0 (20)

dn2 n Vn-i '

for fiber N when _ < e,

d2VN

--+ VN+ 1 - 2VN + VN_ 1 = - f(T]) (21)
dT]2

and for fiber N + 1 when _ S e,

d2VN+I
--+ VN+2 - 2VN+1 + VN = f(n) (22)
d2

The new unknownfunction,f(_), is definedas

= - - < n - 8 > , n < e , andf(n) VN VN+1 _o
(23)

f(n) = 0, n > _ -

These differential-differenceequationsmay be reducedto differen-

tial equationsby introducingthe even-valuedtransform,

GO

V(n,8) = V0(n)/2 + 7 Vn(n)cos(nS), (24)
n=l

from which

Vn(_) = 2 f V(n,@)cos(n@)d@ (25)IT t
0

and the three equationsbecome

("d2_

2 f 4 ______211- cos(@)IV j cos(nS)d@ = 0 , (26)0 h d_
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IT((d2V 2[l-cos(0)]V)_ cos(n0)d0= - f(n) and (27)
2

o dn--Y- J

2 I ___---_-2[i- COS(O)]V_cos(nO)d0= f(n) (28)0 _ dn

It shouldbe noted that the left hand sides of the above functionsare

identical. Now, using the orthogonalityof circularfunctions,the

three equationsmay be written as one equationvalid for all values of n

and _ as

20!_<d2----_V-2[l-cos(O)]V} cos(nO)dO= 2 .Xdo2

< e-n > f f(0){cos[(N+l)O]- cos(N0)} cos(nO)d0 (29)
0

This equationis of the form

I F(0,O)cos(n0)dO= 0 for all n and n.
0

Noting the definitionof V(n,O) in Equations(24)and (25), it is seen

that the functionF(_,8) is even-valuedin O and therefore,if the

integrandis to vanish for all n, the functionF(_,8)must be zero. The

single equationspecifyingV(n,O) is then

d2V _2_ = _ < e - 0 > D2f(0) (30)
dn2

where

62 = 211-cos(8)] = 4 sin2(0/2), and

D2 = cos(N0) - cos[(N+l)O].
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Goree and Gross point out that it is possible for the irregular

boundary condition,Equation (i),of specifiedstressover a finite

length,not coincidentwith eithercoordinateaxis to be accountedfor

exactlyand that the problem reducesto one differentialequationwhich

must satisfyboundary conditionsalong coordinateaxes only. The abil-

ity to do so is largelydue to the assumedfailurecriterionwhere

matrix shear stressesare purely dependenton axial displacements.

Inclusionof transversedisplacementsin the shear stressequationwould

couple the axial and transverseequilibriumequationsand yield a more

complicatedset of differentialequations.

For the problemof a stress-freenotch surfacein a coupon loaded

with a uniformaxial stress,superpositionis used to separatethe prob-

lem into two cases with boundaryconditionsthat can be solved. The

differentialequation (30)will be solvedusing vanishingstressesand

displacementsat infinityand uniformcompressionon the notch surface

as boundary conditions. This solutionwill th_n be added to the results

from the problemof uniformaxial stress and no broken fibers (no notch)

to obtain the completesolution. Figure (13) shows the superposition

pictorially.

The boundaryconditionsfor the problemof vanishingdisplacements

and stressesand compressionon the crack surfaceare

v = 0 as n . _ , (31)n

dV
n
= 0 as n . _ , and (32)dn

Vn 0 for n = 0 , (33)

for unbrokenfibers,and
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dV

n = - 1 , (34)d_ = an

for broken fibers (n=0 to n=N).

The completesolutionsatisfyingvanishingstressesand displace-

ments at infinityis

D2
V(_,8) = A(8) e-_n + -_ f sinh[_(n-t)] < _-n >f(t)dt, (35)

n

where the unknownfunctionsare A(8) and f(t). The remainingtwo bound-

ary conditionsgive

dV (0) _ D2n = 2 I {-6A(8)+ I cosh(_t)f(t)dt}cos(n@)dS=-i (36)d_ n
0 0

for all broken fibers,and

2 _ D 2

Vn(0) =_ I (A(0) -_ I sinh(6t) f(t)dt}cos(nS)d8 = 0, [37)
0 0

for all unbrokenfibers. Equation (37)is solvedexactlyby taking

2 e ND

A(e) - --60Isinh(_t)f(t)dt = m=O_Bm cos(mS) , (38)

where m is the broken fiber index and the B are constants. There are
m

preciselyas many constantsB as there are broken fibers.m

Using Equation (38) in Equation (36),A(B) may be eliminatedand

Equation (36)gives a system of N+I algebraicequationsfor the N+I con-

stantsBm in terms of f(_) which is, as yet, unknown. For longitudinal
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matrix damage,Equation (36)must be supplementedby the conditionthat

f(n) = g(n) - _ < n-8 > , n < e , (39)o

where

g(n) = vN - VN+1 .

and, since f(e)=0 from Equation (23),

g(e) = _ (40)o

The constants B and the function g(n) are specified by requiringm

that Equations (36), (39), and (40) be satisfied. Using Equation (35),

and the relation between V(_,8) and Vn(_) , the axial displacement of any

fiber for all values of n may be expressed as

-Tn N
= 2 I e E B cos (m@)cos (n@)d@Vn (N) _ m

0 m=0

1
+ _ I f(t) {Cn(It-n I)-Cn(t+n)}dt , (41)

0

where

2 / D2 -65
c =70n -_ e cos (n@)d@

Equation (36) then becomes

/7 i N D2 }e_Tt2 -6 7. B cos(m@) + g(t)dt
0 [ m=0 m 0

- D2 _ lee'_tdt_cos(n@)d@ = - 1 , (42)
° 8 )
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for broken fibers,and Equation (39)along with (41) gives,for D S _,

-_n N
g(n) = ---I e 7 B cos(mS){cos(nS)m

0 m=0

- cos[(N+i)@]}d8

i I g(t) {CN(It-nl)-CN(t+n )-CN+l(It-n[)+go

+ CN+l(t + rl) } dt

o

2 f {CN(It- hi) - CN(t+n) - CN+I(It- hi)
g

+ CN+l(t+n)} dt = Vn- Vn+l, (43)

which is a Fredholmintegralof the secondkind. The last condition

that must be satisfiedis the conditionof Equation (40).

It would be desirableto use the above equationsto solve for the

matrix damage zones ,_ and _, for a given appliedstress,o , and number

of broken fibers,N. Also, the yieldingand splittingconditionsfor

the matrixmust be given. Since e and _ are integrallimits,this is

not convenientmathematically. Instead,the damage zones and the number

of broken fibersare specifiedand the appliedstress requiredto prod-

uce these conditionsis computed.

The computersolutioninvolvedsolvingEquations(40), (42), and

(43) simultaneouslyfor the unknownB g(_) and t° The g(_) functionm' ' "

was approximatedby a Gauss quadratureschemewith k quadraturepoints.

Therefore,the unknownsconsistedof N+I Fouriercoefficients(Bm), the
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value of the functiong(_) at k discretepoints,andqo. Once theseval-

ues had been determined,fiber displacementsand stressescould be found

from Equation(41). After superpositionof the uniformaxial stress

problem,the finalnon-dimensionalresultswere obtained. In turn,

Equations(17), (18),and (19) could then be used with the known fiber

and matrixpropertiesto determinethe predictedvalues for the fracture

behaviorof the particularlaminate.

Determinationof MaterialProperties

As mentionedin the previoussection,GM/h, the equivalentmatrix

shear stiffness,and _o' the matrixyield stress,are determinedby

curve fittingthe analyticalresultsto match the experimentalresults.

They are matchedby forcingthe appliedload, the COD, and the matrix

split lengthto agree at one point. The specificsof the matchingproc-

ess will be discussedlater in this section. This point matchingwas

done for only one notch width since it was assumedthat GM/h and _o are

materialpropertiesand would be the same for all coupons. Therefore,

the values obtainedby matchingone point for one notch width would be

used to dimensionalizethe computerresultsfor all split lengthsand

all notch widths.

The curve fittingwas accomplishedby matchingthe predictedCOD

and remote stressvalues at split initiationto the actualvalues

obtainedexperimentally.For this study,it was assumedthat the elas-

tic-perfectlyplasticmatrix had no yield zone at the tip of the split.

In other words, the yield strainwas the same as the splittingstrain

and all longitudinalmatrix damagewas in the form of splitting(£=L).

Since epoxy is a brittlematerial,this was a reasonableassumption.
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From Equation (18),it can be seen that

o_o_ = -- ' (44)\N/J
and Equation (17), for fiber 0 at _ = 0, becomes

Vo(0 ) = (To) _ h , (45)
T o

where v (0) is the COD for the centerfiber. These are expressionsforo

the remote stressand COD in terms of known fiber and laminateproper-

ties (EF, AF, t), non-dimensionalvalues from the analyticalresults

(To,Vo(0)),and the parametersto be determined(GM/h,to). The remote

stressand COD are known experimentalvalues for a particularnotch

width at the point of split initiation. For the same notch width, the

and V (0) values for split initiationare determinedby computer
o o

valuesare varied until the o and v (0)solution. Now, the GM/h and _o . o

values from Equations(44) and (45) agree with the experimentalvalues.

For this study, the fiber and laminatepropertiesof the gra-

phite/epoxycouponswere,

EF = 256.5 x 109 Pa (37.2 x 106 psi),

AF = 1.40 x i0-_ m2 (2.17 x i0-s in2),

t = 0.159 mm (0.00625in), and

Oult = 1.17 x 109 Pa (169.7x 103 psi).

The fiber modulusand ultimatestrengthwere determinedexperimentally

by testingunnotchedcoupons. The thickness,t, is for a singleply.
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The experimentalremotestressat split initiationand COD value were

chosen from tests run on couponswith a 3.175 mm notch (19 broken

fibers). These valueswere

o = 225 MPa, and

COD = 0.030 mm.

The computersolutionwas matchedto thesevalues and the equivalent

matrix shear stiffnessand matrix yield stresswere found to be

GH/h = 7.347 × 1012 N/m3 (27.1x 106 Ib/in3),and

_o = 4.336 x l0T N/m2 (69289psi)

Figure (14) shows the resultingremote stressversus COD curvesusing

these determinedvalues. The analyticaland experimentalcurvesagree

up to the point of split initiation,as expected,but show large disa-

greementafter thispoint. This is due to the model predictinga much

more rapid rate of split growth,and therefore,COD increase,than was

actuallyobservedexperimentally.As for predictingsplit initiation

stress levels,the model worked very well for all notch widths. This

will be discussedin more detailin the next chapter.

It was pointedout earlierthat the GM/h factorcan not be obtained

directlyfrom the matrix shearmodulusand fiber spacing. It was previ-

ously noted that the matrix shear stressis stronglydependenton fiber

spacingand that the G and h parameterswould be combinedand used tom

accountfor the variationsin the stressstate. Even so, a value for

the shear modulusobtainedfrom the GM/h factorshouldbe of the same
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order of magnitudeas the actual shearmodulus. If h is taken to be the

assumedfiber centerlinespacingof 0.178 mm, then a shearmodulusof

GM = 1.308 GPa (189.7kpsi)

is calculated. This appearsto be a reasonablevalue. Likewise,the

matrix yield stressvalue is of the same order of magnitudeas an actual

value for brittleepoxies.
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Figure 14. Remote stress versus COD curves for 19 broken fibers:
comparison of analytical and experimental results.



CHAPTERIV

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Damage Growth Sequence

It has been statedthat the main objectiveof this study was to

determinethe fracturebehaviorof damagedgraphite/epoxylaminatesand

compareit to the behaviorpredictedby the shear-laganalysis. For

unidirectionalgraphite/epoxylaminateswith a centernotch perpendicu-

lar to the fiber direction,the fracturebehaviorconsistedof matrix

splittingbetweenthe last broken fiber and the first unbrokenfiber.

Four splitswere formed (twoat each notch tip) and grew as the load was

increased. AE monitoringwas used to detectthe first split initiation

and radiographyand brittlecoatingtechniqueswere used to monitorthe

subsequentsplit growth. Before discussingthe detailsof the results,

a typical damage growth sequence will be presented in the form of a

seriesof radiographsand brittlecoatingphotographs. Since all cou-

pons exhibitedthe same behavior,a representativetestwas chosento

serve as an example. The test chosenwas for a 50.8mm wide couponwith

a 6.35 mm notch (37 broken fibers).

Figures (15)and (16) show the baselineradiographand brittle

coatingphotographrespectively. Dye penetrantsolutionhas been

injectedat the notch. The edges of the notch,as well as some damage

to the laminatecausedby cuttingthe notch appeardarker than the sur-

roundingarea. This damage above and below the notch is locatedin a

non-criticalarea and will not affect the fracturebehavior. Using a

stereomicroscope,the initialnotch openingat the center of the notch
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was measuredand found to be 2.32 mm. On subsequentradiographs,this

openingwas measuredand the increasefrom the initialopeningwas the

COD.

From the AE, split initiationwas detectedafter eight events. The

radiographof Figure (17) revealsthe existenceof small splitsin the

bottom right and top left directions. Both splitsare less than 2 mm in

length. Figure (18) shows that the brittlecoatingwas unable to give a

measurableindicationof these splits. The splitshad initiatedat 176

MN/m2 (15 percentof unnotchedultimatestress),but the radiographwas

taken after the load had been reducedto 164 MN/m2 (14 percentof ulti-

mate) to preventcreep at the split tips.

Figure (19)shows the damagedue to a peak stress of 218 MN/m2

(18.6percentof ultimate). All four splitshave begun to grow, but are

still less than 3 mm in length. As Figure (20) shows, the brittlecoat-

ing still gives no evidencethat splittinghas occurred. Again, the

damagecorrespondsto the peak stress level while the pictureswere

taken at a reducedload. This will be the case for all the subsequent

pictures. As pointedout in the previouschapter,the COD values are no

longervalid at this stage due to the reducedload combinedwith the

damagecausedby a higher stresslevel.

Figures (21)and (22) show the damagedue to a peak stress of 248

MN/m2 (21.2percentof ultimate). The brittlecoatingnow revealsthe

existenceof the splits,but it indicatessplit lengthsthat are less

than the actual lengthsfound from the radiograph. The brittlecoating

does not begin to give an accurateindicationof the split lengthsuntil

they grow to approximately7 to 15 mm as shown in Figures(23) and (24).

These figuresshow the damagecausedby a peak stressof 270 MN/m2 (23.1

percentof ultimate).
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Figures(25) through(30) show the damageat successivestress

levels. The final split lengthsshown range from 34 to 48 mm. It

shouldbe noted that none of the brittlecoatingphotographsgive a

noticeableindicationof matrix yield zones ahead of the split tips. A

more sensitivemeasurementtechniquemight providemore conclusiveevi-

dence as to the existenceand size of yield zones,but it is sufficient

for this study to assume that no yield zone exists.

GeneralResults

A generaldamage sequencetypicalof all testshas been discussed.

Each individua!test has been analyzedand now the generalresultswill

be presentedin graphicaland tabularform. The resultsare examined

primarilyas a functionof the initialnotch width (numberof broken

fibers,NBF). Duplicatetests were run for each notch width and data

presentedfor any given notch width is based on a best-fitcurve of the

combineddata from the duplicatetests.

The ability to predict and detect split initiation has been

stressedin this study. Table II shows the experimentaland predicted

split initiationstress levelsfor a range of broken fibers. The exact

agreementbetween the experimentalaverageand the predictedvalue for

19 broken fibers is misleadingsince it has been forced to be exact.

The reasonsand method for forcingthe exact agreementat thispoint

were discussedin the materialpropertiesdeterminationsectionof the

previouschapter. It was hoped that after forcingthe model to predict

split initiationfor 19 broken fiberscorrectly,it would be able to

accuratelypredictthe split initiationstresslevels for all notch

widths. Except for the 107 broken fiber case, good agreementwas found

with the predictedvalues all varyingless than six percentfrom the
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experimentalaverage. For most cases, the scatterof experimentaldata

was within reasonablerange.

Table II. Split initiationstresslevels.

Number of ExperimentalSplit Experimental Predicted
Broken Fibers InitiationLevels Average Value

(NBF) (MN/m=) (MN/m_) (MN/m=)

19 220, 230 225.0 225.0
27 190, 192 191.0 188.4
37 159, 171, 174, 176, 176 170.0 160.7
55 125, 130, 144, 154 138.3 131.7
71 89, 112, 122, 134 114.3 115.8
81 108, 109 108.5 108.4
107 76, 88 82.0 94.3
143 79, 87 83.0 81.5
215 68, 71 69.3 66.5

Excessivescatterdue to couponor testvariationmight possibly

explainthe relativelypoor agreementfor 107 broken fibers. As dis-

cussedin the introduction,variationsarisingfrom laminateor coupon

preparation,along with variationsin testprocedurewill affect the

compositebehavior. A sufficientnumber of duplicatetestsmust be per-

formed to reducethe randomerror effectsof thesevariations. From the

71 broken fiber case, it can be seen that the experimentalstressvalues

can scatterwide enough to cross over into the stressrangesfor other

notch widths. Since good agreementwas found for all other notch

widths,it is likely that scatterand an insufficientnumber of dupli-

cate tests for 107 broken fibershas caused the inferiorresult. In

fact, the averageexperimentalvalue is lower than the averagefor the

next largernotch width (143broken fibers),which indicatesfaultydata

for split initiationvalues in the 107 broken fiber case. Only two
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tests were run with 143 broken fibers (samenumberas with i07), but,

since they show better agreementwith predictedresults,it is felt that

they yieldedvalid datawhile the data from 107 broken fibersis in

error.

In additionto determiningthe effectivenessof predictingsplit

initiation,the abilityof the model to predictsplit growth as a func-

tion of remote stresswas of major importance. Ideallythe four matrix

splitswould grow at the same rate, but as the radiographshave shown,

this does not occur. Figure (31) shows the typicalsplit lengthversus

remotestressvariationsthat occur in a single test. It can be seen

that each split propagatesat a differentrate and it is possiblefor a

smallersplit to become largerthan one or more of the other splits

after a small increasein load. To make directcomparisonsbetween

tests it was necessaryto averagethe four split lengthspresentat any

stress level. If only one split was present,it was still averagedas

if all four splitshad been initiated. After averagingthe split

lengths,the split lengthversus remotestressdata for all tests

involvingthe same notch width were combinedand a best-fitcurve was

determined(usinga B-splinefit to discretedata) to representthe

behavior for that notch width. Figure (32) shows these curvesfor

severalnotch widths. It shouldbe noted that the rate of split growth

increaseswith the number of broken fibers. This is expectedsince

greaterinitialdamagewill resultin higher stressconcentrationsand

shear stressesat the notch tip for a given remotestress. Therefore,

more broken fiberswill result in the yield stressbeing reachedat a

lower remotestress level and more rapid subsequentsplit growth. The

experimentalresultsfollowthe proper trend,but do not show the
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expectedamountof variationbetweendifferentnotch widths. Specifi-

cally, the closenessof the curvesfor 27 and 37 broken fibers,as well

as for 55 and 71 broken fiberswas not expected. It is felt that coupon

and testvariationsare responsiblefor most of this behavior.

Due to insufficientsplit lengthdata, a curve was not possiblefor

143 and 215 broken fibers. The split growthrates for these notch

widths were such that splitshad grown past the straingages before a

sufficientnumberof radiographscould be taken. The point where the

splitsapproachthe gages is criticalsince in this range the gages will

no longerbe measuringremotestrain. The splitscause the load carry-

ing portionof the couponto be reducedby allowingthe center region

(betweenthe splits)to unload. The strainin the outer, load carrying

regions (wherethe gages are located)increasesand no longer represents

the remotestrain. Therefore,remote stressvalues obtainedfrom the

strainreadingsbecome invalid. This behaviorplaces a limit of approx-

imately60 mm on the maximumsplit lengththat can be toleratedfor any

test before the remotestressvaluesbecome invalid.

Direct comparisonof the experimentallydeterminedaveragesplit

lengthversus remotestress data to that predictedby the model reveals

large differences. Figures (33), (34), (35),and (36)show this compar-

ison for 19, 27, 37, and 55 broken fibersrespectively. Higher numbers

of broken fiberswere not compareddue to the excessiveamountof com-

puter time requiredto determinethe predictedbehavior. In each of the

cases where comparisonswere possible,the model predictsa rapid rate

of split growth once the splitshave been initiated. In contrast,the

experimentalresultsrevealthat there is a regionof slow, stable split

growth followedby a regionof rapid split growth. Comparisonof the
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slopesof the predictedcurves to the rapid portionof the experimental

curvesrevealsthat the actualgrowth rate approachesthe predicted

rate,but always remainsslower.

The differencesbetween the actualand predictedbehaviorwill be

expressedin terms of the percentincreasein the initiationstress

requiredto producean equivalentamountof damage.Forcomparisonpur-

poses, an averagesplit lengthof 35 mm was chosen. This is well within

the regionwhere the remotestrainvalues are known to be reliable. For

each case in Figures (33)through (36),the percentageincreasein

stressneeded to cause an averagesplit lengthof 35 mm in length to be

formedwas determined. Table III summarizesthe results. These values

furtherpoint out the large disparitiesexistingbetweenthe actualand

predictedbehavior. In all cases, the actualbehaviorrequiresthat the

initiationstressbe more than doubledto producethe damage. It is

believedthat the assumedmatrix failurecriteriafor the model needs to

be modified. The modificationswill be discussedin the followingsec-

tion.

Table III. Percentagestressincreasesrequiredto cause 35 mm damage.

NBF Experimental Predicted

19 116 % 30 %
27 lOi% 27%
37 107 % 20 %
55 Ii0 % 12 %

It has been emphasizedthat the test procedureinvolvedunloading

the coupon followingeach load increment. This was done to limit any
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viscoelasticcreepwhile the radiographwas being taken. If the coupon

had been held at the peak stress level,any non-elasticbehaviorwould

act to reducethe stressconcentrationpresentat the split tip result-

ing in a toughenedmatrix at this location. Some of the preliminary

tests were run in this manner. Figure (37) shows the comparisonbetween

the testmethods for 37 broken fibers. It is obviousthat the tests run

withoutunloadingresultedin slower split growth. This seems to con-

firm that matrix tougheningdoes occur and points out that unloadingis

necessaryto provideexperimentalresultsthat can be comparedto the

predictedresults. The mathematicalmodel used in this study does not

accountfor matrix toughening.

As a final note, it shouldbe mentionedthat the AE source location

techniquewas unable to track the split growth. The timingvalue for

most tests was less than 50 microsecondswhich was too small to obtain

sufficientresolution. In addition,the notch acted as a barrierto

wave propagationfrom one side of the notch to the other. With a bar-

rier affectingthe wave propagation,the data used to predict source

locationwas most likelyerroneous.

Discussion

The resultsindicatethat the shear-lagmodelinganalysisof [I0]

is unable to predictaccuratelythe fracturebehaviorof graphite/epoxy

laminates. The model was successfulin predictingthe point of split

initiation,but failedto predictthe subsequentsplit growth rates.

The experimentalresultshave revealedthe existenceof a slow, stable

split growth regionfollowingsplit initiationthat the model does not

predict. It is felt that a discrepancyof this magnitudemust be due to

improperassumptionsfor the failurecriteriain the model. The model,
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as presently developed, assumes that the matrix will fail in pure

shear and that this is the dominant failure mechanism throughout the

fracture process. The experimental results suggest that different

failure mechanisms are responsible for initiating the split and

propagating it during the slow growth phase. Only after the split has

grown to some critical length does failure by shear appear to dominate

as indicated by the increased growth rate. The modified failure

sequence will now be discussed in detail.

From the analysis of the shear-lag model, recall that the matrix

was assumed to support only shear and transverse normal stresses. It

was further assumed that the shear stresses would be the dominant stress

affecting failure and the transverse normal stresses could be neglected

in the failure analysis. It is now felt that the transverse normal

stresses are, in fact, responsible for split initiation and the early,

slow split propagation. The matrix is weak in tension and if the tran-

sverse stresses are tensile, they could cause matrix failure before the

yield stress for shear is reached. The significant question is then,

what is the behavior of the crack tip stresses as the split grows?

A special case of this problem was, in fact, considered by Goree

and Venezia [28] for bonded, isotropic half-planes. Although this sol-

ution does not account for orthotropic materials or distinct fiber and

matrix regions it does give a clear indication as to the nature of the

split growth. Some particular results are given in Figure 38. These

values were obtained by the present authors using the analysis and com-

puter code developed in [281; i.e. this figure was not taken from [28].

Figure 38 depicts the variation of the stress intensity factors

(coefficients of the singular stress field at the crack tip) where k1

is the opening mode stress intensity factor and k2 is the shear mode.
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It is clear from Figure 38 that kI is a decreasing (stable) function

of split length and that k2 is an increasing function. Further, k1

is seen to vanish for a split length, C, equal to about ten percent of

the transverse notch length. This indicates that the split tip closes

and that further growth is due to shear alone. This is very close to

the split length found in the present study at which rapid growth starts.

Additional study into this behavior is certainly indicated, with

the solution for orthotropic half-planes now being considered by the

first author. It is felt however, that the qualitative nature of the

longitudinal split growth is as discussed above. That is, the initia-

tion and early stable growth is due to tension and the rapid growth due

to shear. It seems that the early part of the splitting process was not

observed by Mar and Lin [16], and that their conclusion that the matrix

splitting "is caused by shear stresses at the tip of the split" only

applies to the later stages of the growth.

A problem still exists in that the mathematical model, as presently

developed, predicts compressive transverse stresses at the notch tip.

This is in disagreement with the exact solution for the infinite plate

described earlier. It appears that, as a consequence of the shear-lag

assumption for shear stress transfer, an incorrect boundary condition is

imposed on the model that affects the transverse normal stress computa-

tion. The assumption in the model states that the shear stress is

dependent on the relative axial displacement of adjacent fibers. Since

the broken fibers of the notch all displace relative to each other, even

on the notch surface, shear stresses are set up in the matrix between

the broken fibers. To satisfy equilibrium, shear stresses are required

to act on the notch surface which should be stress free. In the model
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development,superpositionwas used to guaranteea stressfree notch in

the axial direction,but not in the transversedirection,as the solu-

tion does not have enoughfreedomto imposeconditionson the shear

stressesover this region. Apparently,the existenceof the transverse

shear stresseson the notch surfacecauses the model to incorrectly

evaluatethe transversematrix stressesat the notch tip. This problem

is presentlyunder investigation.

The experimentalresultsdo indicatethat a rapid growth regiondue

to shear failuredoes exist,but it does not occur immediatelyafter

initiationas the model predicts. Also, the rate of this growthdue to

shear is less than the predictedrate. Differencesbetween the growth

rates can be attributedto the idealizedassumptionsof laminatecon-

structionin the model. First of all, the laminateis modeledas a

single-plyof uniformlyspaced,identicalfibers. If more than one ply

is used for experimentalcoupons,the fiberswould have to be perfectly

alignedbetweenplies to maintainthe modeledconfiguration.Likewise,

the fiberswithin each ply would have to be perfectlystraightand uni-

formly spaced. For the graphite/epoxycouponsused in this study, the

actual conditionsare far from these ideal conditions. The yarn nature

of the graphitefibersmakes them difficultto align and space properly

when in the pre-pregtape form. This nonuniformitywithin a singleply

is compoundedwhen severalplies are combinedto form a laminate. The

curingprocessallows the fibersto deviatefurtherfrom the ideal con-

figuration. As a result,there will be numerousinterferenceswith the

ideal matrix fracturepath thatwill tend to decreasethe growth rate.

Examinationof the fracturesurfacesunder a stereomicroscopeconfirms

that the splitsdo followa windingpath throughthe matrix to form a

completesplit.
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The model also assumesthat the matrixdamagewill be restrictedto

the regionbetweenthe last broken fiber bundle and the first unbroken

bundle. Awerbuchand Hahn [29]have documentedfracturesurfacestudies

on graphite/epoxylaminatesand have observedthat, in many cases, a

completefiber tow may fail in additionto matrix splittingparallel to

the fibers. A fracturesurfaceexaminationfor this study did indicate

some fiberbreakagealong the split. The model does not accountfor

matrix splittingthat crossesover fibersand thiswill surelycause a

decreasedsplit growth rate.

These deviationsfrom ideal behaviorare, for the most part, una-

voidablewhen using graphite/epoxy. The problemscan be reducedby

using a compositesuch as boron/epoxy. Boron fibersare singlefibers,

not yarns formedby combiningmany smallerfilaments. They can be

spacedmuch more uniformlyand providea fracturepath very similarto

the model. Some initialtestinghas been done on boron/epoxyand the

preliminaryresultsare very good. As Figure (39)shows, the

boron/epoxylaminatehas the same initialslow growth regionas was

found with graphite/epoxy.The subsequentrapid growth regiondue to

shear failurehas a higher rate, though. In fact, the rapid growth

regionagreesvery well with the predictedgrowth rate. This indicates

that the model describesfailureby shear very well, but lacks the abil-

ity to describethe failuredue to transversenormal stresses.

As discussedpreviously,the model is able to predict the actual

split initiationstresslevels accurately,even though it apparently

does not considerthe appropriatemechanismfor split initiation. The

assumedfailuremode, shear failure,does appear to take over in an

abruptmanner, though. This is evidencedby the bilinearnatureof the
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curves in Figure (32). If indeedthe model does describethe shear

stressesaccurately,then it is felt that it shouldbe able to predict

the point where shear failurebegins to dominatethe fracturebehavior.

To check for the abilityof the model to predictthe initiationof

splittingdue to shear,the same procedureused earlierto match experi-

mental and analyticalvalues for 19 broken fibersis used. If one visu-

alizes the removalof the slow growthportionof the curvesin Figure

(35)and moves the remainingportiondown to the stress axis (zero split

lengthlevel),the resultingcurve closelyresemblesthe predicted

behaviorwith the initiationpoint being the point where shear failure

is assumedto begin. As before,one notch width will be chosenfor the

curve fittingand materialpropertiesdeterminationprocess. The 37

broken fiber case is chosen since it has reliableC0D values for full

load at the apparentshear split initiationpoint. The values needed

are

o = 240 MPa, and

COD = 0.075 mm.

The computersolutionfor split initiationis matchedto thesevalues

and the materialpropertiesare found to be

GM/h = 4.946 × 1012 N/m3 (18.2x 106 15/in3),and

_o = 5.314 x l0T N/m2 (7707 psi)

The yield stresshas increasedand the modulushas decreasedas expected

since the apparentfailurestressof the matrix is greaterthan the
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value used when it was thoughtthat shear was responsiblefor split ini-

tiation. These materialpropertiesare used to predictthe split initi-

ation levels due to shear for other notch widths. Table IV summarizes

the estimatedexperimentalvalues and the predictedvalues. There seems

to be good agreementfor the cases where experimentalestimatescould be

made. The 19 and 55 broken fiber cases did not have distinctpoints

where the split growth rate changedabruptly. Furthertestingshouldbe

done to get a more accuratevalue for the point of failuremode change-

over, but the initialresultsindicatethat the model is able to predict

split initiationdue to shear failure. This furthersupportsthe con-

clusionthat the model is approximatingthe shear stressesaccurately.

Table IV. Stressvalues at which shear dominatedfailurebegins to
dominatethe fracturebehavior.

NBF EstimatedExperimental Predicted
Value Value

19 No estimate 336 MN/m2
27 292 MN/m2 281MN/m2
37 240 MN/m2 240 MN/m2
55 No estimate 197 MN/m2
71 185 MN/m2 173 MN/m2
81 167 MN/m2 162 MN/m2
107 138 MN/m2 141 MN/m2

Also from Figure (32),note that there appearsto be a relatively

constantamount of slow split growthbefore shearbegins to dominate.

In all cases where the bilinearityis pronounced,the averagesplit

lengthis four to five millimeterswhen the split growth rate increases

substantially.Whether this is a criticalsplit length at which tran-

sverse stressesdie out or become compressive,or the point at which
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shear stresses have increased to where they control the behavior can not

be determined. This split length does appear to be independent of the

initial notch width, though. It has become obvious that more work is

needed to determine which fracture modes, or combinations of modes,

control the fracture behavior during the transition from slow to fast

split growth.

It should be pointed out that the inability of the shear-lag model

to predict adequately the fracture behavior of graphite/epoxy does not

contradict the findings of Goree and Jones [15] in their work with boron/

aluminum. The dominant fracture processes in boron/aluminum are matrix

yielding due to shear and transverse damage due to tensile fracture of

the fibers. The model is capable of describing accurately the stresses

responsible for these failure modes. The transverse matrix normal

stresses do not play a significant role in boron/aluminum damage as they

apparently do with graphite/epoxy.

A further comparison between the present work and that of _ar and

Lin [16] is given in Figure (40), where the results of Figure 7 in [16]

are compared with normalized values obtained from Tables II and IV in

this report. The unnotched tensile strength of the laminates used in

this study was 1.17 GPa (169.7 x 103 psi). It is seen that the axial

stress at which shear splitting appears to begin (Table IV) is much

closer to [16] than the early tension related split initiation of Table

II. From this comparison it seems that the aluminum honeycomb used in

the four-point bend test coupons [16] gave some constraint to the

splitting and increased the toughness and also masked the early tension

splitting completely.
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Figure 15. Baseline radiograph.
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Figure 16. Baseline brittle coating photograph.
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Figure 17. Radiograph of damage at 176 MN/m2:-
_ 5 _ 0 percent of

unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 18. Brittle coating photograph of damage at 176 MN/m2:
15.0 percent of unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 19. Radiograph of damage at 218 MN/m2: 18.6 percent of
unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 20. Brittle coating photograph of damage at 218 MN/m2:
18.6 percent of unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 21. Radiographof damage at 248 MN/m2: 21.2 percentof
unnotchedultimatestress.
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Figure 22. Brittle coating photograph of damage at 248 MN/m2:
21.2 percent of unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 23. Radiograph of damage at 270 MN/m2:--
23.1 percent of

unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 24. Brittle coatingphotographof damage at 270 MN/m2:
23.1 percentof unnotchedultimatestress.
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Figure 25. Radiograph of damage at 304 MN/m2: 26.0 percent of
unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 26. Brittle coatingphotographof damage at 304 MN/m2:
26.0 percentof unnotchedultimatestress.
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Figure 27. Radiograph of damage at 341 MN/m2: 29.1 percent of
unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 28. Brittle coating photograph of damage at 341 MN/m2:
29.1 percent of unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 29. Radiograph of damage at 373 MN/m2:31.9 percent of
unnotched ultimate stress.
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Figure 30. Brittle coating photograph of damage at 373 MN/m2:
31.9 percent of unnotched ultimate stress.
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CHAPTERV

CONCLUSIONS

The resultsof this study show that graphite/epoxylaminates

exhibita fracturebehaviorconsistingof a regionof slow, stable

matrix splittingfollowedby a regionof rapid split growth. The

shear-lagmodel used by Goree and Gross [i0]is unable to describethis

behavioradequately. Whereas,the model is able to predict the initia-

tion of the splitsreliably,it is unable to predictthe subsequent

split growth. The model does not considerthe effectsof transverse

matrix normal stressesin the matrix failurecriteriaand these stresses

appearto be the dominantfactorin split initiationand in the slow,

stablesplit growthregion.

As a consequenceof the shear-lagassumptionfor shear stress

transfer,an incorrectboundaryconditionalong the notch surface

arises. The existenceof this conditionappearsto cause the model to

incorrectlydeterminethe transversematrix normal stressesand, there-

fore, even though it is indicatedthat normal stressesshouldbe

included,they apparentlycan not be obtainedaccuratelyfrom the shear-

lag model.

In additionto predictingthe actual split initiationstress lev-

els, the model appearsto be capableof predictingthe stress levelsat

which shear failurewill begin to dominatethe fracturebehavior. This

shear failureregion is characterizedby a large increasein the split

growth rate. The abilityto predict the actual split initiation,even

though an incorrectfailurecriteriais used, indicatesthat the model

does containthe correctdependencyon notch width.
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The model is able to predict the split growth rate adequatelyonce

shear failurebegins to dominate. Discrepanciesbetweenthe actualand

predictedgrowthrates in this regiondo exist,but are felt to be pri-

marily due to interferencewith the fracturepath and irregulardamage

ratherthan the presenceof the matrix normal stresses. The interfer-

ences are causedby nonuniformitiesin the laminatestructurewhich

deviatefrom the assumedstructurein the model. Irregulardamage in

the form of fiber breaks and crossoverof matrix splits is not accounted

for in the model.

Severalrecommendationsfor furtherwork are suggestedbased on the

findingsof this study.

i. The mathematicalmodel shouldbe modified to correctlyevaluate
transversematrix normal stresses. This is presentlybeing
investigated.

2. The matrix failurecriteriashouldbe modified to includethe
effectsof transversematrix normal stresses.

3. The interactionbetweenfracturemodes as the split growthrate
increasesneeds to be more clearlyunderstood. The existence
of a criticalsplit length at which shear failurebegins to
dominateneeds to be investigated.

4. Furtherexperimentalstudiesshouldbe conductedusing a lami-
nate with uniformstructuralpropertiessuch as boron/epoxy.
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